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the rights and privileges of members of
that anouse. I consider it highly improper
this any single member of a committee of
ask ]Ouse should take it upon himself to

a reporter to hold back a report of the
Peelehes of members in this Bouse. We

are llowed a certain control over our own
eehes, to amend or correct them, but it

be a greater liberty to withhold the
teech of any member, and it is some-

ig that I believe is unprecedented. The
c hairman of the committee tried to

rtuy the withholding the report on the
orod that the report of the Committee
That ha gencies was not complete yet.
The as nothing to do with the question.
sho huestion is whether the committee

a dbave a right to take such action
refer adebate of this House, without any
theyehnee to ià by the House. I contend
Prised ave fnot, and I am very much sur-
exPer that gentlemen of parliamentary
the e should not have kept within
gerous O f their authority. It is a dan-
tolerat Principle, which this House will not
who e for a moment. Ion. gentlemen
Year have been in Parliament for long
eand who are familiar with the pro-
eho re and the powers of committees
that th ave hesitated before declaring
fho e speeches of members of this HouseIt.d be eliminated from the final report.t18 a mr
,Who , a onstrous thing that gentlemen]Or ave struggled with May, Todd and
dobnot for years, and who have no

aRth iIiarized themselves with every
prive 7 On the subject of the rights and
f theges of the House, and the powers

of thilsinittees, should raise a question
theesin If they would only look at
Vom iulution under which the Debates
its8se ttee was appointed, they would find

ent laid down very clearly. Certain
ell en Were appointed a committee to,
to, btinto the best means to be adopted
and in'f correct reports of the debates
P:bli .eedimgs of the Senate, and for the

rta ation of the same, not to eliminate
*h n Portions of the debates, or say

rt bould be published, but to provide
e Publication of the debates.

ie R. DICKEY-And report their
the louse.

Port R * . MACDONALD-And to re-*
bj eir views to the House on this

I Contend that they have gone

entirely beyond the scope of their author-
ity, and the best thing would be to with-
draw the report of the committee alto-
gether. This House, I think, ought to give
some definite expression of opinion on that
subject. I have here, by the courtesy of
the chairman, the speeches proposed to
be eliminated. Tnere is not a single
harsh word in that report, nothing
which should be cancelled, no charge
against anybody, and there are reports
in our books of debates ten times more
bitter and objectionable than the one in
question. This debate simply refers to a
certain portion of the report of the Con-
tingencies Committee. The hon. gentle-
man from St. John (Mr. Dever) is the only
member of the House who made a slight
insinuation that the recommendation of
the Contingencies Committee was made
for the benefit of a certain person. That
does not tax or accuse anybody of doing
anything wrong. I have prepared a reso-
lution here which I hope will meet with
the approval of hon. gentlemen. It is
as follows:-

RESOLVED,-That the functions and authority of the
Select Conmittee appointed to inquire into the best
means to be adopted to obtain correct report of the
debates and proceedings in the Senate, and for the
publication of the same are defined and limited by
the resolution of the Senate under which it was
appointed, in the following words, viz.

" To inquire into the best means to be adopted to
obtain correct report of the debates and roceedings
in the Senate, and for the publication of the same,
and to report from time to time their views to the
House."

That is no part of the duty of that committee, nor
is it within the scope of its authority-without special
reference by the House--to take into consideration,
or report to the House whether any of the debates
in the House shall be printed in the efficial Debates
of the Senate, or shall be totally or partially elimin-
ated froin the saine.

That the report of the committee be not now
adopted, but that it be referred back, with an instruc-
tion to the committee to have the debate alluded to
printed in official report of the debates in the Senate.

HoN. MR. MILLER-Do you move that
as an amendment ?

HoN. MR. MACDONALD-Yes.

HON. MR. MILLER-You cannot amend
the report of the committee. It is out of
order.

HoN. MR. POWER-Particularly as the
adoption of the report has not been moved.

HoN. MR. MILLER-Even though it
had been, the amendment would bc out of
oï·der. For the purpose of keeping our
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